Flat Stanley Quiz
Choose the correct answer for each question.

1) Who is the author of the book Flat Stanley?
   A) Marc Brown
   B) Peggy Parish
   C) Tomie dePaola
   D) Jeff Brown
   E) David Adler

2) How did Stanley get flat?
   A) He was hit by a truck.
   B) A bulletin board fell on him.
   C) His brother sat on him.
   D) Stanley piled books on himself.
   E) He was born flat.

3) Who is not a character in this book?
   A) Arthur
   B) Mr. Dart
   C) Max
   D) Julie
   E) Mr. Lambchop

4) Where was the setting at the start of this book?
   A) The Lambchop’s house
   B) The art museum
   C) The park
   D) The street
   E) By the lake

5) What problem did Stanley have in the park?
   A) He was kidnapped.
   B) He lost his ball.
   C) He got stuck in a tree.
   D) He lost his dog.
   E) He was teased.

6) What disguise did Stanley wear in the art museum?
   A) A cowboy outfit
   B) A shepherdess disguise
   C) A ballerina disguise

7) How did Stanley travel to see his friend in California?
   A) by train
   B) by ship
   C) He walked there.
   D) by mail

8) What was the resolution of this book?
   A) Stanley was famous.
   B) Stanley stayed flat.
   C) Arthur used a bicycle pump to blow Stanley back up to normal size.
   D) Arthur was mad.
   E) Stanley had a good idea.